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EDUCATION DEPARTMENT CONTENT COORDINATOR

Candidate____________________        Date___________

Evaluation:

_____ Excellent. Candidate shows excellent potential for becoming a successful teacher.
  ▪ Candidate is reflective, enthusiastic and dedicated to students and learning.
  ▪ Candidate has experience working with diverse populations.
  ▪ Candidate possesses a wide range of content knowledge, successfully interacts with peers and has a variety of leadership experiences.

_____ Good. Candidate shows good potential for becoming a successful teacher
  ▪ Candidate is reflective and dedicated to students and learning.
  ▪ Candidate has potential for working with diverse populations.
  ▪ Candidate is very knowledgeable in content and outstanding in interactions with peers, including some leadership experiences.

_____ Adequate. Candidate shows adequate potential for becoming a successful teacher
  ▪ Candidate is somewhat reflective and somewhat interested in students and learning.
  ▪ Candidate has some potential for working with diverse populations.
  ▪ Candidate is adequate in content and adequate in interactions with peers, including some leadership experiences or potential.

_____ Inadequate. Candidate shows inadequate potential for becoming a successful teacher
  ▪ Candidate is not reflective and not interested in students and learning.
  ▪ Candidate has little potential for working with diverse populations.
  ▪ Candidate is weak in content and lacking in interactions with peers, with unsuccessful or no leadership experiences.

Comments:________________________

__________________________________________
Education Department Content Coordinator Signature

(Please return this form to Tracy Stegman in the Education Department, Tribble B201)